SEXUAL ASSAULT FORENSIC EVIDENCE TASKFORCE

Regular Meeting Agenda
Thursday, December 9, 2021 at 1:30 p.m.
Oklahoma State Bureau of Investigation Forensic Science Center
800 East Second Street, Edmond, OK 73034

1. Call to Order
   a. Roll Call/Establishment of Quorum
   b. Assurance of Compliance with Open Meeting Act

2. Discussion and Possible Action on August 12, 2021 Special Meeting Minutes

3. Sexual Assault Kit Legislative Interim Study Report and Discussion by Senator Kay Floyd

4. OSBI Sexual Assault Kit Tracking System Update and Discussion by Andrea Fielding

5. Sexual Assault Kit Initiative Updates
   a. TulsaSAKI Program:
      • TulsaSAKI program updates by Lt. Darin Ehrenrich, Tulsa Police Dept.
   b. Oklahoma City SAK Program:
      • Updates on Oklahoma City’s Program for testing sexual assault kits by Major Greg Johnston, Oklahoma City Police Dept.
   c. OAG/OSBI SAKI Team:
      • Update and discussion to include changes to inventory, ongoing prioritization of kits for testing, status of kits outsourced for testing by Bode Laboratory, status of kits tested by OSBI, including physical audit conducted on all kits by Jenifer Ellis, SAKI Agent
      • Update and discussion to include phone and letter contacts with local jurisdictions following testing, scheduling of case status meetings, records keeping, implementation of the Victim Notification Protocol, emerging patterns following testing, agency training needs, intersectional work, and completed statewide trainings by Katie Wilmes, SAKI Site Coordinator
      • Update to include information on forensic results received for kits tested at OSBI and expected timeline for the kits outsourced for testing, and participation in SAKI TTA working group regarding partially tested kits by Mistie Burris, OSBI

6. Sexual Assault Nurse Examiner (SANE) Training and Statewide Coordination Update and Discussion by Kathy Bell

7. Discussion and Possible Action on 2022 SAFE Task Force Meeting Dates by Melissa Blanton

8. Announcements

9. Adjournment